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Reality Show Finalists Score 'Big Hits' with Journey Song and are Set to Record a CD This
Month with 'The World's Youngest Drummer,' Julian Pavone!
DETROIT, May 23 /PRNewswire/ -- Alex Raz and Vincent Fondale, score
over 300,000 hits in just a few hours on Yahoo Video jamming to the Journey
song "Lights." The youngsters, 9 & 7 years old respectively, came together
during auditions for the upcoming TV show "Finding Julian's Band," a family
entertainment show set out to find the world's youngest band for drummer
prodigy Julian Pavone. The youngsters had so much fun together their
parents decided to get them into the studio to record a CD this month. The
recording will take place at the legendary Harmonie Park Recording Studio.
Alex Razayeski, is a 9 year old, fourth grade guitar prodigy from
Cleveland, Ohio. Playing since the age of 4, Alex tears up the fret board
like no other 9 year old and has close to 500,000 views on his Yahoo video
page. Alex's influences are Eddie Van Halen, Stevie Ray Vaughn, Slash, Joe
Satriani, Neal Schon and he loves classic rock.
Vincent Fondale of Cleveland, Ohio is a singing sensation at the age of
7. At the early age of 2, Vincent took delight in putting on mini concerts
for his daycare. Timeouts weren't considered punishments; it wasn't being
able to watch his favorite DVD, Journey Live in Concert. Influenced by his
father's music career, Vincent became a true 80's kid. Vincent debuted with
his father's band at the age of 5 wowing audiences with his Steve Perry
influenced vocals and continues to perform at local venues stunning crowds
with his vocal ability.
Considered the "Tiger Woods of the Music Industry," Julian Pavone
recorded his first CD "Go Baby" with legendary bassist Ralphe Armstrong, at
only 20 months old. This drumming prodigy has appeared on several network
and local television shows, including "Good Morning America," "Martha
Stewart," "Inside Edition," "MSNBC," "WGN," "FOX News Dayside," "WKYC's
Good Company," and many others. He has performed live on numerous radio
stations worldwide, for the NBA's Cleveland Cavaliers, at a VIP party for
the Chicago Cubs season home opener, at the NBA semi-finals for the Detroit
Pistons, inspired a series of children's books, performed at the House of
Blues, launched his own clothing line, performed at the Detroit Tigers 2007
Block Party and for the Cleveland Indians. Julian is the youngest recipient
of "The 2007 Rock and Roll Lifetime Achievement Award," presented at the
Hard Rock Cafe. As the youngest endorsee of the world's finest percussion
instruments including Sabian Cymbals, Vic Firth Drum Sticks and Innovation
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Drum Company, Julian continues to amaze his audiences as he prepares for
his reality show, "Finding Julian's Band." This past April a full featured
documentary on Julian aired throughout South Korea. All of this
accomplished BEFORE his third birthday!
During the auditions for "Finding Julian's Band" the 3 boys hit it off
jamming together on numerous occasions and the parents all agreed ...
"let's get them in the studio and capture this moment in time!!" The
world's youngest band is getting ready to Rock the World ... and they're
just getting warmed up. The youngsters are set to start recording next week
at the Harmonie Park studio in Detroit MI.
For more information about Alex Raz, please visit
http://www.harmonienetwork.com/alexraz.
For more information about Vincent Fondale, please visit
http://www.harmonienetwork.com/vfondale.
For more information about Julian Pavone, please visit
http://www.julianpavone.com.
For more information about Harmonie Network, please visit
http://www.harmonienetwork.net.
Contact:
Harmonie Network
(313) 965-4343
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